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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2361 171 West Tamar H’way Trevally Hare: Sheila

Run 2361 Sheila’s Go hard as concrete run
It was only a few days before now that several fit and able Hashers laid 26.2m3 of 25mpa summer 110 premix concrete. Here and now they were surveying their spoil for toil eyeing the curing slab that was now under 10mm of water
and plastic sheet. All were in awe of the new monolith that has replaced the rose bed in Sheila’s front yard; this is the
start, the foundation for an erection to be utilized on those cold rainy run nights at this very venue. No more soakings, no more make do shelters, no more crowding in the garage around the Mazda or squatting under the Palomino –
luxury is coming.
The time has crept past 6:30 as ABBA was still advising Sheila on some landscaping themes he had in mind for the
completion of the site “yaya; Blackberries, Cotoneaster Glaucophyllus garden over there, ya and Gorse and Scotch
thistles nestled among Stick bush and Ragwort , ya ya I can do wonderful for around here ya.” Enough of garden design and concrete talk, we have a run to catch!
We’re on the dribble dropper out the back gate and up heartbreak hill. There is a general moan from the troops as
the notorious easement hill in the height of summer has proved to be somewhat of a ball buster in the past; not the
case today as a check at the deserted Gunns’ air quality monitoring station diverts south along Newlands Street, Floreat Crescent, Bain Terrace to the Trevallyn Shops. A loop around the car park then continuing further south on Bain
Terrace finds the group at the ever familiar Rotunda.
Interruption here for an update at this point;The pack is bunched up enjoying the mild weather, the views and the easy gait of the course Sheila has set. Alternatively ;SloMo, running late, took a punt and was wandering aimlessly in the silt ponds
Discombobulated and missing the arrow Tiles was now enjoying the scenery from the Surge Shaft.

Boong has focussed on his gustatory cortex (about the only function of his body that still operates at 100%) with a feed of fish and chips from Kero’s.
Inlet has just awoken from his afternoon nanna nap and is searching for his car keys.
Deep Shit is guzzling beer, any beer he can get his hands on.
Back near the rotunda the trail was in check with most surmising the trail would head towards
Sheila’s favourite route, the gorge steps. Not the case tonight with the droppings leading down Trevallyn Road and deviating into a little known and obviously not well frequented (judging by the
overgrowth and blackberries) laneway to West Tamar Road. The run could have crossed the busy
four lanes of traffic but Sheila again thinking of Goblet’s wellbeing took the safer option via Kings
Bridge underpass. Reminds me; only the other day Rickshaw remarked on how much Goblet, after
he’d done a run and a few beers, resembles Gollum. The final stretch was incident free and unlike
last week not a snake is sight; the obvious On Home at Shit Creek Bridge where SloMo had been
some 30 minutes before. The tight pack arriving back home to the greetings of the aforementioned
in this text, a 1 hour 20 minute round trip of 7 – 8 km.

ON ON:
Tonight’s On On is set up on the terrace of tessellated pavement with all necessities within arm’s reach.
Good beer, debatably pleasant company, extremely mild weather, water views and a fired up Boags chiminea
all added to make a Mediterranean ambience. Log and Hash Monk called for quiet and some skols did occur
along with some story telling. Penn and Teller drew the raffle and magically won major prizes with Sheep Dip
taking home the arse end of a lamb and Sheila a bottle of coffee liqueur. Bendover refused his prize and any
association in protest of perceived corruption.
The barrel in its second week was pouring near perfect with the slops bucket still as dry as a nun’s nasty BUT
because of last week’s poor barrel management and extreme wastage there was a quantitative shortfall
which was generously filled by a raid on Sheila’s Frigidaire.

On Downs:
Abba: Exposing himself on the run proxy his mate Scary.
Sheila: The Hare and not taking the monaro out of the shed when it rains makes his
friends stand in the rain
Boong: Caught knocking off the Monks grail

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Loggie: Non frozen chook been in Sheep Dips truck all day.
Sheila: Bottle coffee liqueur.
Sheep Dip: Meat tray

What it takes to be
a Hasher with
1500 runs

Sheila’s Statistical Data for his
recent 1500 Run Anniversary.
Tuesday Evening + the odd weekend =
37 years
10500km
$15750.00 value to Hash Cash
206 kg steak
250 hamburgers
19 kg pork spare ribs
25 kg pork chops
15 kg lamb chops
625 sausages
165 kg onions
45 litres sauce
4250 slices of bread
60 anniversary skulls
95 misdemeanour skulls
3425 litres of beer (~69 barrels)

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Slo Mo JM: Unknown, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 12th February 14 Bellevue Ave South Launceston Hare: Rickshaw

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 13th February The The Greasy Spoon 138 Charles St Launceston Hare : Deep Shit
Joke of the Week
A woman is on one of those funeral cruises where the ashes of loved ones may be dumped into the sea.
She had been married to a real cheapskate, who after 30 years of marriage finally died. The lady had her
husband cremated, at his wishes, because he felt a plot would cost too much. After the memorial services, she went to the railing and poured his ashes out into her hands and started talking to him. "Henry,"
she said, "you know that mink cape I wanted all my life? Well your company sold for so much that now I
have bought myself a beautiful full length mink coat." "And Henry," she said, "you know that trip to the
Caribbean I always wanted to take? Well, I took a world cruise for 90 days and it was wonderful!" "And
Henry," she continued, "you know that big blue Cadillac I had been hoping for the last 5 years? Well I
bought a Rolls Royce instead and it drives like a dream." "Oh, and Henry," she said, "you know that blow
job you always wanted?" and she blew the ashes out of her hands into the sea . . .
Castaway Blonde A blonde, a brunette and a readhead are stuck on an island. For year and years they live
there, one day they find a magic lamp. They rub and rub and sure enough out comes a genie. The genie
says "since I can only give out 3 wishes, you may each have one" So the brunette goes first, "I have been
stuck here for years, I miss my family and my husband and my life-- I just want to go home" and POOF she
is gone. The the red head makes her wish "I can't stand this place, I want to go home too" and poof she is
gone. The blonde starts crying uncontrollably. The genie says to her " my dear what is the matter, "I wish
my friends were here"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Are we having a run tonight Sheila

ON ON Sheila
its 6:35

I am making sure
everyone sees my
new concrete slab
before we go

